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Air Mechanic Jobs Open
An examination has been an 

nounced and applications are 
being accepted by the Board of 
U. S. Civil Service Examiners, 
High Speed Flight Station, Ed 
wards, Calif., for the position 
of Aircraft Mechanic, Grade 
WB-2 to WB-12 from $1.92 to 
$2.94 per hour, and Aircraft In 
spector, Grades WB-11 and WB- 
13 from $2.75 to $3.14 per hour. 
The positions are located at the 
NACA High Speed Flight Sta 
tion, Edwards, California.

Further information and ap

plications may be obtained from 
the above address or the Deputy 
Regional Director, 12th U. S. 
Civil Service Region, Room 514 
Post Office and Courthouse 
Building, Los Angeles 12, Call 
fornia. Ask at any post office 
for application forms or infor 
mation as to where they may 
be obtained.

SANTA'S BEST HELPER .
the Gift Spotter in the Torrance 
Press Classified Section. Pres 
ent ideas for your whole list  
and other holiday helps too!

4 Aircraft Workers
A YOU CAN BUY

1 FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
FOR

NO CASH DOWN
McMAHAIM'S FURNITURE STORES

1306 8ARTORI FA. 8-1252 TORRANCE

Warriors 
Win on Paper, 
Lose on Grid

El Camlno College's football 
team did it again.

In losing 2042 to visiting 
Harbor Junior College, the War 
riors completely outclassed the 
Seahawks, gaining 255 to 96 in 
total yards and 9 to 4 in first 
downs.

The Thanksgiving finale re 
viewed the story of the season 
for the Warriors, who persisted 
in the pattern of winning the 
game on paper while losing the 
battle of the scoreboard.

Fumbles played an important 
factor in the game; Camino lost 
three to the opposition, one of 
which was on a pass that had 
taken the ball to the Harbor 1 
and would have given the War 
riors first and goal to go.

On the second play of the 
game Larry Manly, top signal 
caller and passer plus the spirit 
of the team, was helped from 
the field with an injury

WHOLESALE OUTLET

MILK
CASH & CARRY

k- DEL AMO

Inglewood Farms

> '- TORRANCE BLVD. 

8

INGLEWOOD FARMS
3400 DEL AMO BLVD. 

TORRANCE FR. 4-8971

Longren Pin League Tied
Local bowling spotlight was 

turned on league play this week 
at the Torrance Bowl-O-Dromc 
as most teams completed their 
12th week of competition.

In the Thursday Men's Handi 
cap, Homo Improvement stayed 
one game in front of tne San 
IVdro Elks, leading 24-1-2. N. 
Boerner has the season high 
series of 695 while C. Hill re 
mains at the lop of the list for 
high game with a sparkling 272.

In one of the closest league 
contests two teams are tiod for 
first in the Longren Aircraft 
League. The Durty Birds and 
Alley Cats, with 31 wins and

17 loses, are only one-half game 
ahead of the Tigers. W. Line- 
hcrger has men's series honors 
with a 724 while E. Lee defends 
the disstaff side with a 612. 
High games are held by D. Lu- 
carelli with a 2S1 and L. DCS 
Jardin with a 251. «0

Red Norman tallied a weekly 
high series of 588 for the Mens 
"825" Scratch while Jim Me- 
Bean leads the weekly game ef 
fort with a 233.

Harvey Machine Co. shows 
D. Simpson leading the field of 
series scores with a 658 while 
G. Dye stands at the top of the 
game list with his 253.

A MEMBER OF THE TORRANCE AREA 
YOUTH BAND, Toxey French, was assured of 
a trip to Chicago with 'his concert group when 
John D. Spalding, Works Manager of the Na 
tional Supply Company presented a sponsor 
ing check for $250 to Mrs. W. C. Boswell, 
publicity chairman for the fund-raising Citizen's 
Committee. Looking on,at right, is Marjorie 
Wells, a member of the Citizen's Committee, 
of the National Supply Co. The Torrance Area 
Youth Band, under the direction of James S. 
Van Dyck, has been invited to perform at fhe 
Mid-West National Band Clinic to be held at 
Fhe world-famous Sherman Hotel in Chicago

on December 18, 19, 20 and 21. The Torrance 
group is one of eight musical organizations 
from the United States and Canada invited 
to participate in the Chicago meet and is the 
only band west of the Mississippi to be so 
honored. Most of the $20,000 needed to de 
fray expenses for sending the 82 musicians, 
chaperones, and staff members to the clinic 
has been raised by Van Dyck, members of the 
band, and other .public spirited citizens. Na 
tional's contribution of $250 will assure the 
participation privilege of one more band 
member.

ts

Good Health
Aspirin is one of the oldest 

and most useful standbys in 
medicine, yet it is often under 
estimated and misused.

Chemically it is acetylsalicy- 
lic acid, a compound which is 
easy to manufacture at small 
cost. It goes by a multitude of 
trade names and drug producers 
vie with one another to sell 
aspirin with some special twist

. . aspirin that dissolves in 
water before you can say "as-

When you Shop CGC

You 9* *  l°We* "?! 
-the G'""" Di«ounHl
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SERVE WUKBf

MEN'S SPORT

VALUES

SARTORI & EL PRADO 
DOWNTOWN TORRANCE

SHIRTS 

$144

LADIES'

FALL COATS
Regular

Values to 24.99
17"

MEN'8 VJf. to

Tee Shirts
»<•«» A «-ifc 2pr"*l 44

MEN'S

PAJ
Regular (2.99
PAJAMAS $O64
Reaular S2.99 ....... Mi

•••Mi

$1 34DOUBLE KNEE 
Re
$1.99

JEANS "'-

BOYS' 2-PIECK

SKI PAJAMAS

BOYS'-Reg. $2.99
REVERSIBLE

JACKETS

ladits'
WATER

REPELLENT

CAR 
COATS

$T*7
Reg. f 
8.99 *

m
Boys' Hooded

SWEAT SHIRTS 
$1*4

Valuct T 
to 2.59  

of WOMEN'S, 

C/*K'; BOYS

 nd MEN'S

APPAREL

Corduroy 
CAPRI 
PANTS

77

Value 2.99

LADIES'

TEE SHIRTS Ode
Regular $1.99 ....................%af ̂

•Hi

WOOL JERSEY

BLOUSES
Regular $2.99

FUNNEL PJ.'$ $964
Regular $2.99 .............................. ^»

mmmmm
Women't Half and Full 

SLIPS Regular $1.99

GIRLS' FLANNEL

PAJAMAS $477
Puniilur S1.QO, •

pirln," aspirin that is buffered 
against stomach irritation, as 
pirin that is "more effective" 
han the competitor's.
It is the principal active in 

gredient in a number of pro 
jietary formulas widely pro 
moted for relief of headache 
muscular aches and pains.

Actually, aspirin is very low 
n toxicity. The most common 
bad effect is a little stomach 
irritation in some people just 
after they have taken the pill. 
This can be effectively prevent- 
with a pinch of baking soda. 
Some persons develop allergic 
rashes with aspirin, and very 
rarely more serious effects are 
noted.

Aspirin works through the 
blood Stream on an area of the 
brain which makes us aware 
of pain in some portion of the 
body and cuts down on our 
iwareness of the discomfort. 
That is why gargling with An 
aspirin solution is not effecive 
as drinking the same solution, 
except that the heat produced 
locally from the hot water is 
quite effective.

Aspirin also has a tempera 
ture-reducing effect, when fever 
is present. Ingestion of aspirin 
with a fever is usually followQd 
by a certain amount of in 
creased perspiration as the tem 
perature drops.

In addition to these effects 
which a,re so useful in a wide

variety of infections and other 
illnesses, aspirin has a specific 
beneficial effect on rheumatic 
diseases and is atill the best 
thing we have for rheumatic 
fever.

There is much confusion 
about dosage. Most adults will 
be relieved of mild to moderate 
discomfort with ten grains, 
which i» two standard adult 
tablets. Increase of this dose 
may bring slightly added relief 
if ten grains is not effective, 
but the limit is reached very 
soon where additional aspirin 
does no further good.

Doses may be much larger 
for the treatment of rheumatic 
fever, however, than for the re 
lief of headache, because of dif 
ferent actions of aspirin than its, 
pain relieving ability. 
(Presented n« * public service 
by the Southwest District of the 
Ix>A Angeles County Medical 
Association) -

Never before a
fine organ at this

low price!

FREE 
LESSONS

Come In and ask for 
the leison in our private 
studio, with no obliga 
tion.

The Thomas' sensational 
low price is made possible, 
by latest electronic 
advances. You get true 
organ tone, thousands of 
Instrumental effects, and 
many exclusive features, 
ts well as advantages 
ordinarily found only on 
organs costing at least 
twice as much!

"

The
amazing new

THOMAS
Electronic

ORGAN

(Banch Extra) I
  Two Kayboartf  

Parformance i
  Mahotany. Walnut. '

Llmtd Oak, Mapia ana) I
Ebony Styles to mate* '
 ny room dacor . I

  Eaty Tarmt (up to 94 JF I
month i to pay) I

Come In today for a fret 
demonstration. Find out for 
yourself why the amazing 
new Thomas is so easy to 
play... easy to own. ^

For Muale IN 

Torranc* & *

RAY'S
MUSIC STORI

1312 8ARTORI

Downtown Torraneaj
FA. 8-6247

.

•

HAMMOND ORGAN HEADQUARTERS
IN MANHATTAN BEACH

•,*•>*•••;

H \MWVD OtttrtN

*.*•*»

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
of Monhollon Beach

1415 SEPULVEDA BLVO.-FR. 6-4875 

Stor* Mount Op*fl Dally 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat. till St30

Right here you will find ill 5 models of 
the famous Hammond Organ on display. 
Comfortable instruction and practice 
studios. Staff teachers.

PIUS a Sptc/a/ Stm'c*

MOBILE SHOWROOM

A phone mil will bring any style 
Hammond to your front door

.*
• *j{+*

A GIFT ALL
THE FAMILY WILL

ENJOY!

Reclining 
Chairs

Man'i 8tr«teh

HOSE
Girla' Bouffant

SLIPS1"

CHOICE OF ALL PLASTIC or PLASTIC and 
FRIEZE COVERS. ASSORTED COLORS.

Down
HOLDS

FOR 

DELIVERY

for

C01*

VALUES

Sartori A El Prado-TORRANCi
Plenty of FREE PARKING

2103 TORRANCE BLVD. FA. 8-1247
WE CARRY OUR OWN CONTRACTS 

YOU DEAL ONLY WITH THE OWNERS
Frank Higgins Steve Schmidt ^/ifc\ 

Ken Bellos ^-L-JK:

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS


